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Abstract For the syntheses of LiNi1-yFeyO2 (0.000 B

y B 0.300), mixtures of the starting materials with the

desired compositions were preheated in an air atmosphere

at 400 �C for 30 min and calcined in air at 700 �C for 48 h.

The phases appearing in the intermediate reaction steps for

the formation of lithium nickel oxide are deduced from the

DTA analysis. XRD analysis, FE-SEM observation, FTIR

analysis and electrochemical measurement were performed

for the synthesized Li1-z(Ni1-yFey)1?zO2 (0.000 B y B

0.300) samples. The samples of Li1-z(Ni1-yFey)1?zO2 with

y = 0.025 and 0.050 have higher first discharge capacities

than Li1-z(Ni1-yFey)1?zO2 with y = 0.000 and better or

similar cycling performance at the 0.1 C rate in the voltage

range of 2.7–4.2 V. Similar results have not previously

been reported except for Co-substituted LiNiO2. The

sample Li1-z(Ni0.975Fe0.025)1?zO2 has the highest first

discharge capacity (176.5 mAh g-1). Rietveld refinement

of the XRD patterns of LiNi1-yFeyO2 (0.000 \ y B 0.100)

from a starting structure model [Li,Ni]3b[Li,Ni,Fe]3a[O2]6c

showed that cation disordering occurred in the samples.

Keywords Lithium ion battery � Li1-z(Ni1-yFey)1?zO2 �
Combustion method in air � Cation disordering

1 Introduction

Transition metal oxides such as LiMn2O4 [1–3], LiCoO2

[4–6] and LiNiO2 [7–16] have been investigated as potential

cathode materials for lithium secondary batteries. LiMn2O4

is quite inexpensive and does not bring about environmental

pollution, but its cycling performance is not good. LiCoO2

has a large diffusivity and a high operating voltage, and it

can be easily prepared. However, it has the disadvantage

that it contains an expensive element Co. LiNiO2 is a very

promising cathode material since it has a large discharge

capacity and is excellent from the viewpoints of economics

and the environment. However, its preparation is very dif-

ficult as compared with LiCoO2 and LiMn2O4.

It is known that Li1-zNi1?zO2 forms rather than the

stoichiometric LiNiO2 during preparation [14, 17–19]. This

phenomenon is called cation disordering. Excess nickel

occupies the Li sites, destroying the ideally layered struc-

ture and preventing the easy movement of the lithium ions

required for their intercalation and deintercalation during

cycling. This results in a small discharge capacity and a

poor cycling performance.

To improve the electrochemical properties of LiNiO2, Co

[20–24], Al [25–28], Ti [29–32], Ga [33], Mn [34] and Fe

[35–39] ions were substituted for nickel ions by synthesis in

oxygen. Reimers et al. [35] studied solid solution series of

LiFeyNi1-yO2 (0.1 B y B 0.5). They reported that the cat-

ion disordering was primarily between Fe and Li, and the
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amount of Li which can be reversibly cycled decreases as y

increases. Kanno et al. [36] synthesized LiFe1-yNiyO2 by

the ion-exchange reaction and reported that the cycling

capacities of the 4 V region decreased with increasing iron

content. Prado et al. [38] studied the cation distribution in

Li1-z(Ni1-yFey)1?zO2 electrode materials, and reported that

for the largest y and z values, iron ions are simultaneously

present in the slab and in the inter-slab space. Chappel et al.

[39] investigated the magnetic and structural properties of

the hexagonal solid solution LiNi1-yFeyO2 (y B 0.3), and

showed that 3d cations are always present in the Li layers.

They also reported that Fe ions preferentially exist at the Ni

site when y B 0.1.

LiNiO2 synthesized by the solid-state reaction method

does not have a large discharge capacity and does not

exhibit good cycling performance, probably because it has

poor crystallinity, and a smaller fraction of the LiNiO2

phase due to the presence of impurities. On the other hand,

the homogeneous mixing of the starting materials can be

accomplished by the combustion method, because in this

method nitrates as starting materials and urea as a fuel are

mixed in distilled water by a magnetic stirrer. This may

lead to good crystallinity and a homogeneous particle size

when the sample is synthesized.

Combustion synthesis is based on the field of propellants

and explosives. Combustion synthesis is a chemical reac-

tion between metal salts and a suitable organic fuel. The

reaction accompanies an exothermic and self-sustaining

chemical reaction [40]. Its processing feature is that an

amount of initial heat is required to start the chemical

reaction. Subsequently, the chemical reaction supplies the

energy required for the materials to react with each other

without the input of external energy [41].

The range of the substituted fraction, y, in LiNi1-yMyO2

of many studies was 0.0 B y B 0.9. A review of the results

of these studies showed that the charge and discharge

capacities decreased rapidly when y [ 0.025 except in the

case of Co substitution. When Fe is substituted for Ni, the

capacity reduction was severe when y C 0.100. For this

work, we chose 0.010 B y B 0.300 as the range of y, in

which the value of y is smaller than the substituted frac-

tions in the previously reported studies.

In this work, Li1-z(Ni1-yFey)1?zO2 (y = 0.000, 0.010,

0.025, 0.050, 0.100 and 0.300) were synthesized by the

combustion method in an air atmosphere. The electro-

chemical properties of the resulting compounds were then

measured.

2 Experimental

In order to synthesize Li1-z(Ni1-yFey)1?zO2 (y = 0.000,

0.010, 0.025, 0.050, 0.100 and 0.300) by the combustion

method in air, lithium nitrate (LiNO3, Aldrich chemical,

purity 98%), nickel hexahydrate (Ni(NO3)2 � 6H2O, Aldrich

chemical, purity 98%) and iron nonahydrate (Fe(NO3)3 �
9H2O, Aldrich chemical, purity 98%) were used as the

starting materials. The starting materials, in the desired

proportions, were mixed with urea (NH2CONH2, Aldrich

chemical, purity 98%) as a fuel in a mole ratio of urea to

nitrate 3.6 by means of a magnetic stirrer. These mixed

samples were preheated in air at 400 �C for 30 min. For the

synthesis of Li1-z(Ni1-yFey)1?zO2 the preheated mixtures

were then calcined in air at 600–800 �C for 3–48 h. The

heating and cooling rates were about 100 �C h-1.

The phase identification of the synthesized samples was

carried out by X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis using Cu

Ka radiation. A Rigaku III/A X-ray diffractometer was

used. The scanning rate was 8� min-1 and the scanning

range of the diffraction angle (2h) was 10� B 2h B 80�.

The resulting peaks were refined by the Rietveld method

using GSAS program [42]. The peak shape was described

by a pseudo-Voigt function. For each diffraction pattern,

the scale factor, zero point, unit-cell dimensions, and

atomic parameters were refined. The morphologies of the

samples were observed by a field emission-scanning elec-

tron microscope (FE-SEM). The materials before

combustion have limitations on analysis because of their

strong exothermic reactions. In order to investigate the

phase transitions of the materials, thus DTA (differential

thermal analysis, TA Instruments Inc. 1600 DTA) was

performed for Li1-zNi1?zO2 precursor (an intermediate)

combusted at 400 �C for 30 min and FTIR analysis

(MB100, ABB BOMEN) for the samples (products) cal-

cined after combustion at 400 �C for 30 min.

To measure the electrochemical properties, electro-

chemical cells were constructed consisting of the prepared

sample as the positive electrode, Li metal as the negative

electrode, and 1 M LiPF6 in a 1:1 (volume ratio) mixture of

ethylene carbonate (EC) and diethyl carbonate (DEC) as

the electrolyte. A Whatman glass fiber was used as a sep-

arator. The cells were assembled in an argon-filled dry box.

To fabricate the positive electrode, the active material,

acetylene black and polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) binder

dissolved in N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) were mixed at

a weight ratio of 85:10:5 and applied on Al foil. All the

electrochemical tests were performed at room temperature

with a battery charge–discharge cycle tester at the 0.1 C

rate in the voltage ranges between 2.7 and 4.9 V.

3 Results and discussion

Figure 1 shows the X-ray powder diffraction patterns of

Li1-zNi1?zO2 calcined in air at 600–800 �C for 3–48 h

after preheating in air at 400 �C for 30 min. The samples
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calcined at 600 and 650 �C have a phase with an a-NaFeO2

structure (space group; R�3mÞ; but they also contain NiO

and Li2CO3 except the sample calcined for 48 h. As the

calcination time increases, the intensities of the peaks for

the a-NaFeO2 structure increase, while those for NiO and

Li2CO3 decrease. The a-NaFeO2 structure with good

crystallinity has more intense 101 peak than the 012 peak.

However, in the samples calcined at 750 and 800 �C the

intensity of the 101 peak was similar to or weaker than that

of the 012 peak. Moreover, the samples calcined at 800 �C

showed less intense peaks than those calcined at 700 �C.

The sample calcined at 700 �C for 3 h contains Li2CO3,

but the samples calcined at 700 �C for 6 h or more do not

contain any un-reacted materials and have similar X-ray

diffraction patterns, with the 101 peak being more intense

than the 012 peak. Morales et al. [17] correlated semi-

quantitatively the integrated intensity ratio of the 003 and

104 peaks with the lithium content in samples with x \ 0.9.

The ratio was later used by Ohzuku et al. [43] as a quali-

tative criterion for the stoichiometry of samples with

x [ 0.96. It is known that the cation disordering decreases

as the value of I003/I104 increases. The values of I003/I104

were 0.74, 0.98, 0.92 and 0.91 for the samples calcined for

3, 6, 12 and 24 h, respectively, showing that I003/I104 value

initially increases with increasing calcination time before

tailing off. This shows that the cation disordering decreases

as the calcination time increases from 3 h to 6, 12 and 24 h.

Rietveld refinement was performed in order to evaluate

the influence of calcining condition on the cation disor-

dering. Since the radius of Li? (0.76 Å) and Ni2? cation

(0.69 Å) is similar, Ni and Li atoms are allowed to

exchange 3a and 3b site. Hence, [Li,Ni]3b[Li,Ni]3a[O2]6c

model was used for the refinement. The Rietveld analysis

results of Li1-zNi1?zO2 calcined at 700 �C for various

times are summarized in Table 1. Overall, the refinement

gave good agreement factors represented by Rp, Rpw, and

Rb. Especially, low Rb values, 2–3%, indicates that the

structure model is robust. As calcining temperature

increases above 700 �C, cation disordering, Ni migration

from 3a site to 3b site, became more prominent. When

powder was calcined at 700 �C, cation disordering was

reduced as the heat treatment time increases, from 3 to 12

and 24 h. This agrees well with the behavior of the I003/I104

value with the hold time mentioned above. According to

this result, it can be deduced that controlling calcining

temperature and hold time is crucial to synthesize good

a-NaFeO2 structured Li1-zNi1?zO2.

Figure 2 shows the DTA curve of the mixture for the

synthesis of lithium nickel oxide combusted at 400 �C for

30 min. The peaks for the exothermic reaction are observed

at about 500 and 675 �C, and the peak for the endothermic

reaction at around 735 �C. Figure 1 showed that the sample

calcined at 750 �C for 6 h contained a phase with the

a-NaFeO2 structure, NiO and Li2CO3. The sample calcined

at 650 �C for 6 h still contained a small amount of NiO and

Li2CO3, but they both disappeared after calcination for

48 h. The sample calcined at 700 �C for 6 h contained only

the phase with the a-NaFeO2 structure. In the samples

calcined at and above 750 �C, the values of I003/I104

decreased, indicating the increase in the cation disordering.

From these results, the peak at about 500 �C is considered

to correspond to the formation of NiO, and the peak at

about 675 �C to the temperature of the practical completion

of the formation of lithium nickel oxide. The strong

endothermic peak at about 735 �C is considered to be from

the melting of Li2CO3 present in the sample.

For the syntheses of LiNi1-yFeyO2 (0.000 B y B 0.300),

mixtures of the starting materials with the desired compo-

sitions were calcined in an air atmosphere at 700 �C for

48 h after preheating them in air at 400 �C for 30 min.

Figure 3 shows the X-ray powder diffraction patterns of

Li1-z(Ni1-yFey)1?zO2 (0.000 B y B 0.300) calcined in air

at 700 �C for 48 h after preheating in air at 400 �C for

30 min. All of the samples except the sample with
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Fig. 1 XRD patterns of Li1-zNi1?zO2 synthesized by the combustion

method in air at various temperatures for various times
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y = 0.300 have the phase with the a-NaFeO2 structure of

the rhombohedral system (space group; R�3mÞ: These sam-

ples exhibit distinct splitting between the 006 and 012 peaks

and between the 018 and 110 peaks, suggesting that they

have a well-developed 2D layer structure and are electro-

chemically active [43]. It has been reported that Fe3?

occupies the Ni sites preferentially, compared to Ni2? when

Fe composition in Ni site is less than 0.1 [39]. Therefore,

Rietveld refinement was carried out from a starting structure

model [Li,Ni]3b[Li,Ni,Fe]3a[O2]6c, assuming Fe does not

migrate to Li site. In Table 2, Rietveld analysis results for

Li1-z(Ni1-yFey)1?zO2 (0 B y B 0.100) calcined in air at

700 �C for 48 h is summarized. The entire XRD patterns

were well fitted by the proposed structure model. Both a and

c calculated from refinement increased linearly with the

increase of Fe content. c/a ratio also increased with more Fe

content except when y = 0.025. The degree of cation dis-

ordering was represented by Ni occupancy at 3b site. Cation

disordering was minimum at y = 0.010 and maximum at

y = 0.100. More cation disordering was observed from

y = 0.025 and 0.050 samples when they are compared to

Li1-zNi1?zO2, indicating that Fe addition more than 0.010

does not improve cation disordering.

Figure 4 shows the FE-SEM photographs of Li1-z

(Ni1-yFey)1?zO2 (0.000 B y B 0.300) calcined in air at

700 �C for 48 h. All of the samples have particles with

edges. The sample with y = 0.000 has the smallest parti-

cles. The particles of the samples with y = 0.010, 0.025

and 0.050 have similar and relatively uniform sizes of

about 1 lm. The samples with y = 0.100 and y = 0.300

Table 1 Rietveld analysis

results of Li1-zNi1?zO2 calcined

at 700 �C for various times

Sample Rp

Rpw (%) a/Å c/Å c/a Li3b Ni3b Li3a Ni3a

Rb

700 �C 3 h 7.7

9.0 2.890 14.221 4.920 0.8041 0.1959 0.0794 0.9206

3.0

700 �C 12 h 7.2

9.1 2.885 14.214 4.927 0.8523 0.1477 0.0587 0.9413

2.1

700 �C 24 h 7.7

10.2 2.889 14.226 4.924 0.8539 0.1403 0.0664 0.9336

2.2

750 �C 6 h 9.1

7.5 2.893 14.229 4.919 0.7916 0.2084 0.0637 0.9363

2.2

800 �C 12 h 7.5

9.6 2.895 14.235 4.917 0.7248 0.2752 0.0549 0.9451

3.3
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Fig. 2 DTA curve of Li1-zNi1?zO2 precursor combusted at 400 �C

for 30 min
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Fig. 3 XRD patterns of Li1-z(Ni1-yFey)1?zO2 (0.000 B y B 0.300)

calcined in air at 700 �C for 48 h
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have larger particles than all the other samples, and the

sample with y = 0.300 has the largest particles with a

diameter of 3–5 lm. The morphologies of the sample with

y = 0.100 and 0.300 are quite different from those of the

samples with 0.000 B y B 0.100. The particle size and

morphology differences in addition to the difference in the

intrinsic composition might be related to the different

electrochemical performances.

Figure 5 shows the voltage versus capacity curves for

the first charge and discharge of Li1-z(Ni1-yFey)1?zO2

(0.000 B y B 0.300) calcined in air at 700 �C for 48 h.

The sample with y = 0.025 has the highest first charge

capacity (251.8 mAh g-1), and the first discharge capaci-

ties decrease in the order of y = 0.025, 0.050, 0.000, 0.010

and 0.100. Figure 4 showed that the samples with

y = 0.000, 0.010, 0.025 and 0.050 have similar morphol-

ogies, but the morphologies of the samples with y = 0.100

and 0.300 are quite different from the other samples. The

different electrochemical performances observed might be

related to particle size/morphology differences in addition

to the difference in the intrinsic composition.

Figure 6 shows the charge capacity, discharge capacity

and irreversible capacity for the first cycle of Li1-z

(Ni1-yFey)1?zO2 (0.000 B y B 0.100) calcined in air at

700 �C for 48 h in the voltage range of 2.7–4.2 V. The

sample with y = 0.025 has the highest charge capacity

(251.8 mAh g-1), followed by the sample with y = 0.050.

The sample with y = 0.025 has the highest discharge

capacity (176.5 mAh g-1), along with the smallest irre-

versible capacity. The sample with y = 0.100 has the

smallest charge and discharge capacities, along with the

highest irreversible capacity. When the synthesis is

conducted in air, the samples Li1-z(Ni1-yFey)1?zO2

(y = 0.025 and 0.050) have higher discharge capacities

than Li1-zNi1?zO2. Similar results have not previously

been reported except in the case of Co-substituted LiNiO2.

In the LiNiO2 phase, Li occupies the 3b sites, Ni the 3a

sites and O the 6c sites, where 3b, 3a, and 6c refer to the

sites defined in the hexagonal setting of the space group

R�3m: The irreversible capacities are quite high for all of the

samples, indicating that the quantity of intercalated Li? in

the first discharge is much smaller than that of deinterca-

lated Li? in the first charge. It is considered that this is

because, during the first charge, Li ions not only deinter-

calate from the 3b sites but also come out from the

Li atoms which may be contained in the unstable

Li1-zNi1?zO2 phase or which are present in excess outside

the 3b sites within the sample. During the first charge, the

deintercalation of Li ions from the unstable 3b sites may

destroy the Li1-zNi1?zO2 structure (a-NaFeO2 structure)

and the quantity of intercalating Li ions in the first dis-

charge will be smaller.

Figure 7 shows the -dx/|dV| vs. voltage curve for the 1st

cycle of Li1-z(Ni1-yFey)1?zO2 (y = 0.000 and 0.025) cal-

cined in air at 700 �C for 48 h. The sharp peak corresponds

to a phase transition at which two phases co-exist and the

broad peak corresponds to a phase transition at which one-

phase changes continuously [44]. The curves in Fig. 8

show that the peaks ascribable to the formation interme-

diate phases are not clearly resolved, thus meaning that

their products are highly non-stoichiometric [45]. During

charging, Li1-zNi1?zO2 exhibits behavior similar to that of

the sample with y = 0.025 except that the former has peaks

at higher voltages than the latter. But during discharging,

Li1-zNi1?zO2 shows a phase transition at a lower voltage,

whereas the sample with y = 0.025 exhibits two phase

Table 2 Rietveld analysis

results for Li1-z(Ni1-yFey)1?zO2

(0 B y B 0.100) calcined in air

at 700 �C for 48 h

Sample Rp

Rpw (%) a/Å c/Å c/a Li3b Ni3b Li3a Ni3a Fe3a

Rb

y = 0.000 9.4

11.3 2.883 14.208 4.928 0.8860 0.1140 0.0515 0.9485 0.0000

2.5

y = 0.010 8.8

11.2 2.884 14.214 4.929 0.8915 0.1085 0.0713 0.9187 0.0100

3.1

y = 0.025 10.2

12.5 2.885 14.215 4.928 0.8768 0.1232 0.0660 0.9090 0.0250

3.5

y = 0.050 9.9

12.1 2.887 14.232 4.930 0.8782 0.1218 0.0541 0.8959 0.0500

3.4

y = 0.100 12.7

15.6 2.891 14.262 4.934 0.8539 0.1461 0.0808 0.8182 0.1000

3.8
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Fig. 4 FE-SEM photographs of

Li1-z(Ni1-yFey)1?zO2

(0.000 B y B 0.300) calcined in

air at 700 �C for 48 h; a
y = 0.000, b y = 0.010, c
y = 0.025, d y = 0.050, e
y = 0.100 and f y = 0.300
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Fig. 5 First charge–discharge capacity curves for Li1-z(Ni1-yFey)1?z

O2 (0.000 B y B 0.100) calcined in air at 700 �C for 48 h
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Li1-z(Ni1-yFey)1?zO2 (0.000 B y B 0.100) calcined in air at 700 �C

for 48 h
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transitions. This shows that Li1-zNi1?zO2 has more sites

that are inactive electrochemically, due to the existence of

more Ni?2 ions in the Li sites, than the sample with

y = 0.025, even though both samples are highly non-

stoichiometric. The Ni?2 ions in the Li sites are inactive

electrochemically and disturb the diffusion of Li?, result-

ing in the prevention of the phase transformation related to

the intercalation and deintercalation.

Figure 8 shows the variations of the discharge capacity at

the 0.1 C rate with the number of cycles, n, for the Li1-z

(Ni1-yFey)1?zO2 (0.000 B y B 0.100) calcined in air at

700 �C for 48 h in the voltage range of 2.7–4.2 V. The first

discharge capacity decreases in the order of the samples

with y = 0.025, 0.050, 0.000, 0.010 and 0.100. The dis-

charge capacity of Li1-zNi1?zO2 decreases at the second

cycle, but remains almost constant thereafter. The discharge

capacity of the sample with y = 0.010 decreases up to

n = 3, then increases up to n = 7, and does not vary

thereafter. The increase in the discharge capacity from to

n = 3 up to n = 7 is considered because some sites are aged

or activated for intercalation and deintercalation with

charge–discharge cycling. The discharge capacities of the

samples with y = 0.025 and 0.050 decrease gradually as the

number of cycles increases. The sample with y = 0.100 has

the smallest first discharge capacity of 56.6 mA h/g and its

discharge capacity decreases with increasing n. Choi et al.

[46] investigated the effects of cation disordering on elec-

trochemical lithium intercalation involving the absorption

reaction and diffusion of lithium ion in porous Li1 - dNi1-y

CoyO2 electrodes (0 B d; y B 1) by using electrochemical

impedance spectroscopy (EIS), and reported that the

substituted Co (0.2 B y B 0.3) decreases the lattice size and

makes the Ni2? ions, which are larger than Ni3? ions,

unstable. This prevents the Ni2? ions from entering the Li

sites and leads to the formation of Li1-z(Ni1-yCoy)1?zO2

with z = nearly zero, resulting in better electrochemical

properties. Prado et al. [47] reported that the substitution of

Fe for Ni in LiNiO2 degrades the electrochemical properties,

by making the lattice size larger and thus making the Ni2?

ions more stable than Ni3?. However, the samples with

y = 0.025 and 0.050 in this work have higher first discharge

capacities than Li1-zNi1?zO2 and better or similar cycling

performance. In addition, the samples with y = 0.025 and

0.050 in this work have higher discharge capacities than

Li1-zNi1?zO2 and cycling performances similar to that of

Li1-zNi1?zO2 from n = 7 through n = 20. The samples

with y = 0.000, 0.010, 0.025 and 0.050 have much higher

discharge capacities than the sample with y = 0.100 from

n = 1 through n = 20. They show similar discharge

capacities and good cycling performances from n = 7

through n = 20. The samples with y = 0.000, 0.010, 0.025

and 0.050 showed similar and larger Li occupancy at 3b site

(similar and smaller cation disordering) than the sample

with y = 0.100 (Table 2).

Figure 9 shows the FTIR desorbance curves in the ranges

of wave number of (a) 400–1,800 cm-1 and (b) 400–800

cm-1 (in a magnified scale) for Li1-z(Ni1-yFey)1?zO2

(y = 0.000, 0.025 and 0.100) calcined in air at 700 �C for

48 h. All of the samples exhibit one peak and two peaks in

the ranges of wave number of 800–900 cm-1 and 1,400–

1,600 cm-1, respectively. These peaks correspond to

CO3
2-, indicating that some Li2CO3 remains in the sam-

ples. The two peaks in the range of wave number lower than

600 cm-1, observed for all of the samples, correspond to

the M–O–M bond. The sample with y = 0.100 shows wider

peaks than the other samples. This is related to the increase

of disordering in the lattice (entrance of Ni2? ions to the Li

sites) with the increase of z in Li1-z(Ni1-yFey)1?zO2 [48].

The differences in the intensities of the two peaks in the

range of wave number lower than 600 cm-1 are 0.041,

Fig. 7 Variation, with y (y = 0.000 and 0.025), of the derivative

-dx/|dV| vs. V curve for the first cycle, where x denotes the value of x
in LixNi1-yFeyO2 calcined in air at 700 �C for 48 h
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for 48 h
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3.521 and 2.944 for the samples with y = 0.000, 0.025 and

0.100, respectively, with the sample with y = 0.025 having

the highest value. In the case where LiNi1-yCoyO2 was

synthesized under optimum conditions for obtaining a

nearly stoichiometric composition, the peaks became nar-

rower and the difference in the intensities of these two peaks

became larger [49, 50]. Thus, when Li1-z(Ni1-yFey)1?zO2 is

synthesized in air, the sample with y = 0.025 has less

defects than Li1-zNi1?zO2 and accordingly has better

structural stability and electrochemical properties.

4 Conclusions

Rietveld refinement of the XRD patterns of Li1-zNi1?zO2

calcined at 700 �C for various times was carried out from a

starting structure model [Li,Ni]3b[Li,Ni]3a[O2]6c model. It

showed that when powder was calcined at 700 �C, cation

disordering was reduced as the heat treatment time

increases, from 3 to 12 and 24 h, agreeing well with the

behavior of the I003/I104 value with the hold time. The

phases appearing in the intermediate reaction steps for

the formation of lithium nickel oxide are deduced from the

XRD patterns and the DTA analysis. The particles of the

samples with y = 0.010, 0.025 and 0.050 have similar and

relatively uniform sizes of about 1 lm. The -dx/|dV| vs.

voltage curve for the 1st cycle of Li1-z(Ni1-yFey)1?zO2

(y = 0.000 and 0.025) shows that Li1-zNi1?zO2 has more

sites that are inactive electrochemically, due to the exis-

tence of more Ni?2 ions in the Li sites, than the sample

with y = 0.025. The samples of Li1-z(Ni1-yFey)1?zO2 with

y = 0.025 and 0.050 have higher first discharge capacities

than Li1-zNi1?zO2 and better or similar cycling perfor-

mance at the 0.1 C rate in the voltage range of 2.7–4.2 V.

Similar results have not previously been reported except in

the case of Co-substituted LiNiO2. The sample Li1-z

(Ni0.975Fe0.025)1?zO2 has the highest first charge capacity

(251.8 mAh g-1) and the highest first discharge capacity

(176.5 mAh g-1).
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